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Biodiversity citizen science projects are growing in number, size, and scope, and are gaining recognition as valu-
able data sources that build public engagement. Yet publication rates indicate that citizen science is still infre-
quently used as a primary tool for conservation research and the causes of this apparent disconnect have not
been quantitatively evaluated. To uncover the barriers to the use of citizen science as a research tool, we surveyed
professional biodiversity scientists (n = 423) and citizen science project managers (n = 125). We conducted
three analyses using non-parametric recursivemodeling (random forest), using questions that addressed: scien-
tists' perceptions and preferences regarding citizen science, scientists' requirements for their own data, and the
actual practices of citizen science projects. For all three analyseswe identified themost important factors that in-
fluence the probability of publication using citizen science data. Four general barriers emerged: a narrow aware-
ness among scientists of citizen science projects thatmatch their needs; the fact that not all biodiversity science is
well-suited for citizen science; inconsistency in data quality across citizen science projects; and bias among sci-
entists for certain data sources (institutions and ages/education levels of data collectors). Notably, wefind limited
evidence to suggest a relationship between citizen science projects that satisfy scientists' biases and data quality
or probability of publication. These results illuminate the need for greater visibility of citizen science practices
with respect to the requirements of biodiversity science and show that addressing bias among scientists could
improve application of citizen science in conservation.

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

Public participation in scientific research, or citizen science, is a
growing practice that could be a powerful addition to the conservation
toolbox (Cooper et al., 2007; Danielsen et al., 2010; Cosquer et al., 2012;
Theobald et al., 2015). From documenting climate change impacts (e.g.,
Boyle and Sigel, 2015) to informing land management (e.g., Martin,
2015), applications of citizen science data are broad across subjects
and at scales relevant to today's conservation issues (Theobald et al.,
2015). Many authors have argued that both ecology and conservation
would benefit fromgreater use of citizen science due to its ability to pro-
vide data at the broad spatiotemporal scales and fine grain resolution
needed to address global-scale conservation questions (Jiguet et al.,
2005; Couvet et al., 2008; Schmeller et al., 2009; Devictor et al., 2010;
, University of California, Santa
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, The science of citizen scienc
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Magurran et al., 2010; Loss et al., 2015). This argument may be particu-
larly strong for biodiversity science, because abundance and/or density
of taxa is the focus of a large number of citizen science projects
(Theobald et al., 2015).

Despite these arguments, citizen science has yet to be fully embraced
by either the ecological or conservation communities (Silvertown,
2009; Riesch and Potter, 2013; Tulloch et al., 2013; Cooper et al.,
2014; Bonney et al., 2014). Citizen science projects within these fields
generally report only modest peer-reviewed publication rates
(Theobald et al., 2015), and they have rarely generated well-known,
highly cited data (Jiguet et al., 2005; Zuckerberg et al., 2009;
Silvertown et al., 2011, but see Devictor et al., 2010 and Edgar et al.,
2014 for exceptions).

One important obstacle to the scientific use of citizen science data
may be the perceptions of scientists. For example, efforts to incorporate
citizen-generated data into conservation are sometimes met with con-
cerns regarding rigor of data collection and, ultimately, data quality.
Specific critiques include lack of attention to study design (Newman et
al., 2003; Krasny and Bonney, 2005), inconsistent or suboptimal training
(Conrad and Hilchey, 2011), absent or problematic standardization and
verification methods (Cohn, 2008; Dickinson et al., 2010; Bonter and
e: Exploring barriers to use as a primary research tool, Biological Con-
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Cooper, 2012), and observer or sampling biases (Galloway et al., 2006;
Delaney et al., 2008; Dickinson et al., 2010). These criticisms are often
countered by specific examples of citizen science projects producing
data comparable in quality to that collected by professionals (e.g.
Elbroch et al., 2011; Forrester et al., 2015; Lewandowski and Specht,
2015; Lin et al., 2015). This debate highlights the potential influence of
perceptions in shaping the use of citizen science (Conrad and Hilchey,
2011; Henderson, 2012). For example, Riesch and Potter (2013) found
that scientists' perceptions that citizen science data would not be well
received by peers in the scientific community contributed to lack of use.

In this paper, we quantitatively and systematically examine factors
related to scientific use of citizen science data, assessed as publication
in the peer-reviewed literature. Our goals are to evaluate the influence
of perception on use, and elucidate barriers to the use of citizen science
data in conservation and ecology. We use multivariate analysis to ex-
plore survey results from 423 biodiversity scientists and 125 managers
of biodiversity citizen science projects, with respect to three categories:
scientists' perceptions of citizen science, scientists' requirements for
their own data, and actualities of biodiversity citizen science projects.
Our analyses focus on the influence of data source, quality, and visibility.
Our results point to specific opportunities for expanded integration of
citizen science into the fields of ecology and conservation science.

2. Methods

2.1. Surveys

2.1.1. Scientists
To determine factors that influence whether biodiversity scientists

use citizen science data, we created an online survey targeting biodiver-
sity scientists (IRB approval 43,438) to assess: (1) the extent to which
citizen science data are presently used in their research, (2) perceptions
of citizen science and its resultant data, and (3) requirements for
methods and data (e.g. standardization, procedures, measure of error)
when conducting their own biodiversity research (see Appendix A
Table A1 for full text of survey questions and response options). We de-
fined biodiversity citizen science in the survey introduction as “pro-
grams collecting taxon-specific information at known locations and
date/times.” The survey contained 25multi-part questionswith binomi-
al (yes/no), multiple choice (inclusive and exclusive), and Likert scale
(e.g., strongly agree to strongly disagree) answers, as well as free re-
sponses to select prompts. Survey respondents were free to skip any
question, resulting in a variable sample size for each question.

We identified publishing biodiversity scientists using a Web of Sci-
ence search, restricted to natural science, of corresponding authors of
papers containing the word “biodiversity” in the title, abstract, or key-
words; this yielded a pool of 3148 scientists as potential survey respon-
dents. We contacted the corresponding author of each publication by
email; 423 scientists completed the survey (13.4% response rate; see
Table A1 for respondent demographics). It is possible that scientists
who responded were more interested in, and/or aware of, citizen sci-
ence compared to those who did not respond, and we consider this
when interpreting our results.

2.1.2. Citizen science
In order to compare scientists to citizen science programs, we sur-

veyed citizen science projectmanagers (IRB approval 43,438) regarding
(1) project goals and details of project administration, (2) data collec-
tion protocols, and (3) participant demographics (see Table A2 for full
text of survey questions and response options).We defined biodiversity
citizen science in the survey introduction as “programs collecting taxon-
specific information at known locations and date/times.” The survey
contained 32 multi-part questions with similar types of questions as
the scientist survey (i.e., binomial, multiple choice, Likert scale, and
free response); where applicable, we asked identical questions of both
Please cite this article as: Burgess, H.K., et al., The science of citizen scienc
servation (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2016.05.014
scientists and citizen science projects. Again, respondents were free to
skip any question, resulting in a variable sample size for each question.

We identified potential respondents from a database of biodiversity
citizen science projects that aggregates projects from seven publicly
available databases (see Theobald et al., 2015 for database details). Of
these 388 projects, 329 were extant and had contact information that
enabled our communication with project managers via email at the
time of survey administration. We received a total of 125 responses
(38% response rate). Respondent projects were predominantly housed
in North America (66.4%) followed by 9%, Europe, 2.5% Asia, 2.5%multi-
ple, 1.6% Oceana with 18% Unknown.

2.2. Analysis

2.2.1. Factors influencing publication of citizen science data
While peer-reviewed scientific publication is not the only outlet for

citizen science research outcomes, patterns of publication of citizen sci-
ence data in the peer-reviewed literature represent a measure of the
current extent to which citizen science reaches professional scientists.
We used a non-parametric modeling approach known as Random For-
est analysis to derive explanatory patterns between the probability of
publication using citizen science data and survey responses, for both
professional scientists and citizen science project managers.

Random Forest analysis (RF) is a statistical technique that uses re-
cursive and “out-of-bag” bootstrap sampling (i.e., predicting data not
in the bootstrap sample) to construct binary partitions of predictor var-
iables, fitting regression trees (n= 1000) to the dataset, and ultimately
combining the predictions from all trees (Breiman, 2001). Predictors are
ranked by mean squared error (Breiman, 2001; Cutler et al., 2007); the
order reflects the influence of each predictor on the response variable.
We conducted three separate RF analyses: two using explanatory vari-
ables from scientists' survey responses (Table A1), and one using ex-
planatory variables from citizen science project manager responses
(Table A2). See Appendix A Supplemental Methods for additional
details.

We distinguished two categories of variables a priori to explore via
RF in association with scientists' potential engagement with citizen sci-
ence projects (perceptions/preferences and requirements), and one set
of variables for the citizen science managers. “Perceptions/preferences”
captures opinions regarding thepurpose of citizen science, the quality of
citizen science data, and the degree of trust in various data sources. “Re-
quirements” consists of awareness of citizen science projects that
matched their research area and factors that are required to successfully
conduct their particular research (e.g., specific methods, protocols, or
data attributes). We assumed that for citizen science data to be used
for research purposes by our respondent scientists these latter factors
must be satisfied.We performed two separate RF analyses on thesemu-
tually exclusive sets of variables: scientists' perceptions/preferences
(398 respondents, 29 predictor variables: 27 numeric, 3 binary), and
scientists' requirements (388 respondents, 27predictor variables: 23bi-
nary, 2 factors, one 1 numeric), each with the binary response variables
of either “have published using citizen science generated data” or “have
not” (1 or 0, respectively; see Table A1, Question 21). We conducted a
third RF analysis on citizen science survey responses (118 respondents,
49 predictor variables: 27 numeric, 22 binary) to predict the probability
of whether a project reported having one or more peer-reviewed arti-
cles using project-generated data (1; see Table A2, Question 18), or no
publications associated with that project's data (0).

The full RF models incorporated all possible respective variables,
which we reduced to the best-fit model based on a subset of those pre-
dictors. The full RFmodels provided an initial ranked order of all predic-
tor variables associated with publication for each dataset. In a stepwise
elimination, starting from least to most influential, predictor variables
were removed, without replacement, from the model and variance ex-
plained was determined at each step. We then compared all models,
selecting the best-fit as the model that explained the greatest amount
e: Exploring barriers to use as a primary research tool, Biological Con-
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of variance and contained the fewest number of parameters (principle
of parsimony). Once the best-fit models were identified, we evaluated
the individual predictors in the reduced models using partial depen-
dence plots (PDP; Cutler et al., 2007; see Appendix A Supplemental
Methods for additional details). RF results informed further use of de-
scriptive statistics and data visualization. All analyses were conducted
using the randomForest package in R (Cutler et al., 2007; R Core Team,
2013).

2.2.2. Comparing characteristics of citizen science to scientists' perceptions
and preferences

Additional univariate analysis and descriptive approacheswere used
to make direct comparisons between citizen science and the prefer-
ences of scientists where possible (i.e., institution, data collector demo-
graphics, and data collector training), or to examine multi-part
questions when one response option was part of the final model and
the distribution of other responses provided context for interpretation.
Specifically, we report the results of single tail two-sample t-tests as-
suming unequal variances (with associated t statistic, and degrees of
freedom given in parentheses), and all associated means and standard
deviations.

Finally, we assessedwhether citizen science is currentlymeeting the
needs of professional scientists and how scientists' perceptions reduce
the use of citizen science data by scientists. To do this, we rank-ordered
citizen science projects based on the degree to which they matched sci-
entists' preferences and requirements, then successively eliminated
those thatmet fewer and fewer preferences/requirements.We conduct-
ed two separate cumulative elimination rounds of citizen science pro-
jects. The first round included scientists' data requirements only; the
second accommodated scientists' preferences first and data require-
ments second, to compare the extent that each category (preference
Fig. 1. Random Forest model results. Shown are all predictor variables (survey question respon
scientists’ preferences for and perceptions of citizen science data, (B) scientists’ requiremen
above the dotted line are the most critical variables and maximize percent variance expla
variables (see Table A2.2). Abbreviations: %IncMSE, percent Increase in Mean Standard Error
the question and probability of publication using citizen science (CS) data; white dots indicate
CS is: monitoring), a pattern not applicable to directionality (e.g., in B, “My focal taxon”), or n
See text for explanation of questions and datasets; see Appendix 1 for survey questions, resp
dependence plots.

Please cite this article as: Burgess, H.K., et al., The science of citizen scienc
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or requirement) limited project data that scientists would be willing
to use. Rankingwas measured by the proportion of “strongest” scientist
opinions for Likert scale questions (perceptions/preferences), and the
percent agreement with qualities required for data usability for which
we collected data from citizen science projects (requirements). This
allowed us to compare the match between projects and scientists' per-
ceptions/preferences and requirements.
3. Results

3.1. Factors that influence publication of citizen science data

3.1.1. Perceptions/preferences
We identified seven “perceptions/preferences” variables that best

explain publication probability of citizen science data (16.53% and
19.55% variance explained, full and reduced models, respectively; Fig.
1A, Appendix B Tables B1, B2). The probability of publication was
strongly affected by scientists' beliefs about the quality assurance/qual-
ity control present among citizen science data (i.e., scientists who
agreed with the statement “citizen science data suffers from low QA/
QC” had a lower probability of publication using citizen science data,
Figs. 1A, B1, Table B1). Scientists whoweremore skeptical of citizen sci-
ence data and believed that it was more difficult to publish these data
were also less likely to have done so (Figs. 1A, B1). Additionally, scien-
tists who indicated they would use data originating from NGOs (any
data, not just citizen science-generated), would use data collected by re-
tirees, and/or who engaged in more frequent outreach activities, all had
a higher probability of publication using citizen science data than others
(Figs. 1A, B1). Lastly, both scientistswho strongly agreed, and thosewho
strongly disagreed, that a purpose of citizen science is monitoring were
ses) in rank order of influence on the publication of citizen science data according to (A)
ts for their own data, and (C) responses of citizen science project managers. Questions
ined (% Variance Explained, full model) while minimizing the number of explanatory
. Point shading indicates direction of trend: black dots indicate a positive trend between
a negative trend; gray dots suggest either a non-directional trend (e.g., in A, “Purpose of
on-significant questions and directional trends (below the dotted lines of significance).
onse options, and question type, and Appendix 2 for response distributions and partial

e: Exploring barriers to use as a primary research tool, Biological Con-
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Fig. 3.. Preferred data sources compared to citizen science. Comparison of respondent
scientists’ preferred data source (gray, n = 396), citizen science project home institution
(dark blue, n = 127), and citizen science partnering institution (light blue, n = 122; see
Table B1). Scientists’ preferred data source was calculated using only the “Highly Likely”
to use responses to the Likert scale Question 12; citizen science housing and partnering
institution used responses to Questions 30 and 31, respectively. Responses for citizen
science partnering institution were not exclusive, and therefore the sum is greater than
100%. Abbreviations: CS, citizen science; NGO, non-governmental organization.
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more likely to publish using citizen science-generated data than those
with neutral opinions (Figs. 1A, B1).

3.1.2. Requirements
We identified six “requirement” variables that best predicted the

probability of a scientist havingpublishedusing citizen science-generat-
ed data (22.04% and 27.82% variance explained, full and reduced
models, respectively; Fig. 1B, Tables B1, B2). Knowledge of a relevant
programwas the most influential factor (Figs. 1B, B2, Table B1); specif-
ically, scientists who knew of a program relevant to their research had a
higher probability of publication using citizen science data. Scientists
who indicated that adequately trained citizens could collect their data
also had a higher probability of publication using citizen science data
compared to those who agreed with the statement “amateurs could
not collect their data” (Figs. 1B, B2). Additionally, scientists who report-
ed that citizen science sampling happens at thewrong scale, grain or ex-
tent for their research, and those who used photographs to verify their
own data (Figs. 1B, B2) had a lower probability of publication. Scientists'
particular focal taxa was the last important predictor, with the highest
probability of publication associated with scientists studying birds, rep-
tiles, and algae, and the lowest probability for aquatic invertebrates,
fungi, and mammals (Fig. B2).

3.1.3. Citizen Science Projects
We identified five citizen science project characteristics that best

predicted probability of publication (9.55% and 21.76% variance ex-
plained, full and reduced models, respectively; Fig. 1C, Tables B1, B2).
The strongest predictor was a positive relationship between publication
and the age of the citizen science project (Figs. 1C, B3). Additionally,
projects that conducted a pre-test during participant training, and
those who partnered with academic institutions had higher probabili-
ties of having peer-reviewed publications (Figs. 1C, B3). Lastly, projects
with managers who considered the primary purpose of citizen science
to be education had a lower probability of publication, whereas projects
with managers who strongly agreed that the purpose of citizen science
is research had a higher probability of having published (Figs. 1C, B3).

3.2. Comparing characteristics of citizen science to the perceptions andpref-
erences of scientists

Survey results suggested biodiversity scientists and project man-
agers had similar but slightly differing perspectives on the purpose of
citizen science (Fig. 2). Citizen science projectmanagersweremore pos-
itive across all proposed purposes of citizen science compared to scien-
tists (global project manager mean = 1.64 ± 0.60, global scientist
mean = 1.41 ± 0.74; t-test (1405) = 7.55, p = b0.001). Perspectives
on research as a purpose of citizen science were relatively low among
both response groups, and scientists' average responses (0.71 ± 1.01)
Fig. 2.. Perspectives on the purpose of citizen science. Survey responses among scientists and ci
each survey, the question (number 14 for scientist survey; 5 for citizen science projectmanager
research”). Responses are shown as proportions of total responses, with Likert scale response o
strongly agree). See Appendix 1 for survey questions and response options; see Table A2.1 for
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were significantly weaker than the responses of project managers
(1.34 ± 0.78; t-test (268) = 7.20, p = b0.001).

Housing institution of citizen science projects was an important fac-
tor for publication. Specifically, scientists had a higher probability of
publication using citizen science data if they were amenable to using
data from NGOs (Fig. 1A). Scientist respondents had a preference for
data from academic institutions, followed by governmental agencies,
NGOs and for-profit institutions, in descending order (Fig. 3, Appendix
C Table C1); and scientists significantly preferred data from academic
institutions to NGOs (academic mean = 1.75 ± 0.57, NGO mean =
0.70± 1.00; t-test (609)= 17.90, p= b0.001). Citizen science projects
have a higher probability of publishing their data if they partnerwith an
academic institution (Fig. 1C, B3), but we find citizen science projects
are significantly more likely to be affiliated with (i.e., housed within,
or partnered with) NGOs than academic institutions (academic
mean = 0.91 ± 0.70, NGO mean = 1.27 ± 0.79; t-test (256) = 3.97,
p = b0.001).

We found that publication of citizen science data by scientists was
related to the demographics of data collectors. Specifically, scientists
had a higher probability of publication using citizen science data if
they were likely to use data collected by retirees (Fig. 1A, B1). However
overall, scientists were significantly more likely to use data collected by
tizen science projects to a multi-part question regarding the purposes of citizen science. In
s) required responses to each statement (e.g., “Citizen Science is a goodway to: accomplish
ptions coded from warm colors (strongly disagree and disagree) to cool colors (agree and
response distributions and sample sizes.
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Fig. 4.. Preferred data collectors compared to citizen science. Comparison of citizen science participant demographics and scientists’ preference for certain groups of data collectors (age
and education level). Responses are for scientist survey Question 17 and citizen science project survey Question 11. Percent responses are indicated by circle diameter, according to the
legend at the bottom. To facilitate readability, smaller circles are placed in front of corresponding larger circles, and dark and light blue circles are slightly offset one another if size is
approximately identical. See Appendix A for survey questions and response options and Table B1 for results.
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college students or adults with college degrees than from retirees
(means = 1.32 ± 0.74, and 0.98 ± 0.93, respectively; t-test (634) =
6.12, p = b0.001; Fig. 4, Table C1). They were similarly more likely to
use data collected by college students or adults with college degrees
than younger individuals (combined means = 1.32 ± 0.74, and
−0.39 ± 1.20, respectively; t-test (1893) = 38.45, p = b0.001. Citizen
science projects that collected demographic data on their participants
have some overlap with these preferences (Fig. 4, Table B2).

3.3. Is there a match between what scientists want and the data citizen sci-
ence produces?

Because agreement with the prompt “citizen science data suffers
from low QA/QC” was the most important predictor of publication
with respect to scientists' perceptions (Fig. 1A), we explored data qual-
ity within citizen science by prioritizing methods that scientists re-
quired for data to be useful to them. In ranked order of preference
Fig. 5. Scientists' criteria applied to citizen science projects. Cumulative elimination analyses v
science project (n = 125). At the extremes of the rank order, white cells represent projects th
all criteria. The top panel (A) shows citizen science projects that met all of the most import
them; the bottom panel (B) first satisfies scientists’ preferences for data source (projects ho
Adults with a college degree OR current college students as most or all of participants) befo
methods, Appendix A for complete list of survey questions and response options, and Appendi
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among scientist respondents theywere: documentation of sample loca-
tion, verifiability, sampling area recorded, in-person training by an ex-
pert, time spent or start and stop time recorded, and both presence
and absence of focal species recorded (Table C1). Individually, each of
these criteria were met by 49.6%–92.8% of projects (Table C2), but
only 15.2% of citizen science projects surveyedmet all criteria evaluated
(Fig. 5A, Table C3). When scientists' preferences were prioritized above
measures of data quality, even fewer (4.0%) citizen science projects sat-
isfied scientists' criteria (Fig. 5B, Table C3). In particular, restricting data
collection to adults with college degrees or college students severely
limited the number of available citizen science projects (Fig. 5B).

Application of QA/QC measures were mixed among citizen science
projects. With respect to quality assurance, scientists preferred in-per-
son training by an expert above all other trainingmethods (62.8% of sci-
entists indicated they would use citizen science data if collectors were
trained in-person by an expert); and 64.5% of project managers report-
ed use of this method (Table C2). Pre-tests, a method of quality
ia rank order of citizen science project characteristics. Each cell represents a single citizen
at fulfill none of the criteria outlined in the ranked legend at the right, and red cells fulfill
ant criteria scientists indicated they would need for citizen science data to be useful to
used in, or partnering with Academic Institutions) and collectors (projects with mostly
re any requirements for data. Abbreviations: Acad., academic institutions. See text for
x C for ranking criteria and results.
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assurance that was an important RF predictor for publications, were
employed by only 15.6% of projects (Table B1). Post-tests, which pro-
vide a measure of confidence in data collectors' abilities and in the effi-
cacy of the training program,were employed by 30.9% of projects (Table
C2).With respect to quality control, 49.6% of projects reported requiring
one ormoremethods allowing subsequent data verification (e.g., a pho-
tograph, collected specimen, an expert present, and/or other verifiable
evidence collected).

4. Discussion

We identified four emergent themes that characterize the use of cit-
izen science in peer-reviewed publications: 1. Source
preferences—biodiversity scientists place a higher value on data from
other scientists, and especially academics, relative to that collected by
non-scientists, amateurs and citizen scientists. 2. Data
quality—scientists believe that citizen science data suffer from low
data quality, and project managers report inconsistent data quality
across citizen science projects. 3. Awareness—science professionals
may not realize citizen science projects relevant to their research inter-
ests exist. 4. Suitability—not all types of science are goodmatches for cit-
izen science.

Survey respondents who had used citizen science data in their pub-
lished research appeared to bemore “outward-facing,” characterized by
a higher level of trust in nontraditional data sources (e.g., retirees,
NGOs) and higher annual participation in public outreach events (Fig.
1A). These scientists tended to indicate that properly trained non-pro-
fessionals could collect their data (Fig. 1B). However, one of the most
important factors was simply whether they were aware of projects fo-
cused on relevant taxa and/or study sites (Fig. 1B). However, one of
themost important factorswas simplywhether theywere aware of pro-
jects focused on relevant taxa and/or study sites (Fig. 1B). There are sev-
eral explanations for this result. A scientist could be unaware of a
program because a) one doesn't exist, b) they haven't found out about
it, or c) they have misinformation about it. All of these explanations
point to latent potential in applications of citizen science for researchers
who are otherwise open to the idea. For instance, we found that biodi-
versity scientistswho study birds had the highest probability of publica-
tion using citizen science data. This is not surprising as birds are
particularly well-known subjects of citizen science (e.g., Breeding Bird
Surveys, Christmas Bird Count, eBird). Although citizen science
oversamples birds relative to both biodiversity science and described
species, despite the fact that the diversity of focal species across all of
biodiversity citizen science is quite broad and generally matches that
of mainstream biodiversity science (Theobald et al., 2015).

By contrast, biodiversity researchers who had not used citizen sci-
ence data felt skeptical of project data, expressing the belief that these
data are of lower quality, and aremore difficult to publish (Fig. 1A), per-
ceptions that echo the case study findings of Riesch and Potter (2013).
In fact, the perception of low data quality was the most important pre-
dictor in our preferences/perceptions RF analysis (Fig. 1A), and is a fre-
quently cited barrier preventing integration of citizen science as a
recognized tool in conservation (Lewandowski and Specht, 2015;
Cohn, 2008; Brandon et al., 2003). Researchers whohad not used citizen
science data also preferred data sources proximal to them: projects or
data associated with an academic institution (Fig. 3), and data collected
by college students or graduates who were not retired (Figs. 1 and 4).
Given that respondents to our survey were more likely to be interested
in and familiarwith citizen science than the general population of biodi-
versity scientists, the true extent of these biases may be more wide-
spread. Countering these perceptions is a growing body of literature
showing that high quality data can be produced by non-expert data col-
lectors over a wide range of age, education and experience, as long as
the study design clearly matches the collectors' abilities (Couvet et al.,
2008; Kremen et al., 2011; Cox et al., 2012; Nagy et al., 2012; Tregidgo
et al., 2013). We are also unaware of studies that show citizen science
Please cite this article as: Burgess, H.K., et al., The science of citizen scienc
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projects managed by NGOs produce less reliable data than projects
managed by academic, or government, institutions.

At the same time, for the field to reach its full potential as a legiti-
mate tool in the conservation toolbox, the “science” in citizen science
must be rigorous in any project with science-oriented goals. Setting
data source biases aside, the data requirements that biodiversity scien-
tists identified as important to their research were far from uniformly
adopted by citizen science programs (Fig. 5). We found that scientists
would prefer participants to be trained in-person and by experts. Al-
though many projects do train participants in-person, those practices
that facilitate measurement of quality assurance, such as testing partic-
ipant competence pre- and post-training, were implemented only spo-
radically by our respondents. Metrics for evaluating data quality post-
hoc (i.e., quality control, error detection) were also likely to reduce sci-
entists' skepticism of citizen science. Although we asked project man-
agers to enumerate potential verification methods, we did not ask
whether verification was actually conducted. Increased transparency
of the extent to which project data are verified, allowing a measure of
and potential to correct for error, would be useful (Gardiner et al.,
2012; Bonter and Cooper, 2012; Fowler et al., 2013).

Some scientists also noted that the scale (i.e., extent, grain, sample
size or time period) of their work did not match known citizen science
programs (Fig. 1B); however, project age is clearly a factor in visibility
within the scientific community, as older projects have a higher proba-
bility of associated publications (Fig. 1C). This finding is consistent with
other works showing that both spatial and temporal aspects of scale
(e.g., larger, longitudinal studies) were important predictors of publica-
tion (Theobald et al., 2015; Tulloch et al., 2013; Chandler et al., in this
issue).

Related to scale is the tradeoff between opportunistic and standard-
ized sample design, and the potential applications of resultant data
(Sagarin and Pauchard, 2010; Sarda-Palomera et al., 2012). Most scien-
tists identified “standardization” as a data requirement; however, pro-
ject managers reported that effort control (i.e., documented and/or
standardized time spent and/or area surveyed) were not common. Yet
both standardized and opportunistic schemes can be useful when ap-
plied appropriately (Lewandowski and Specht, 2015), in part due to ad-
vancing statistical techniques that increase the inferential power of
opportunistic data when sample sizes are large (e.g., distribution and
population trend estimates; Szabo et al., 2010, 2012; Bird et al., 2013;
Danielsen et al., 2013; van Strien et al., 2013).

Notably, there is a relationship between the purpose of citizen sci-
ence, as reported by project managers, and publication outcomes (Fig.
1C). Some citizen science projects do not move their data into peer-
reviewed publication venues because that is not their intent; citizen sci-
ence includes many goals other than data collection explicitly for peer-
reviewed publication (e.g., Fig. 2). In our study, projects with data in the
peer-reviewed literature elevated research as a purpose of citizen sci-
ence, while those without mainstream scientific publications elevated
education (Fig. 1C). Study designs that match intended applications
are most likely to successfully meet project and research goals (Cohn,
2008; Moyer-Horner et al. 2012; Tulloch et al., 2013), for example, see
Newman et al. (in this issue) for a discussion of the benefits of a
place-based approach for projects that wish to see their data utilized
for conservation decision making. Best practices for scientific outcomes
include attention to training, protocol, and materials that prepare par-
ticipants to effectively collect high quality data (Bonney et al., 2009;
Hunter et al., 2013; Riesch and Potter, 2013; Shirk et al., 2012). A rigor-
ous approach to the science in citizen science will lend itself to any data
dependent outcome, including publication, decision making, and re-
source management and conservation applications.

In addition, citizen science is not equally applicable to all biodiversity
research or conservation issues. From deep-sea vents, to microbiomes
explored with high-powered genomics—volunteers cannot go every-
where or be trained to do everything. But evolving technology allows
members of the public to participate in monitoring and conservation-
e: Exploring barriers to use as a primary research tool, Biological Con-
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oriented data collectionwithout leaving home. Examples include classi-
fying habitat types and species demographics (e.g., Seafloor Explorer,
Cropland Capture, DigiVol), and monitoring the abundance and distri-
bution of indicator, threatened and invasive species via camera traps
and continuous video monitoring (e.g., Snapshot Serengeti, Plankton
Portal, Citizen Sort; Sandbrook et al., 2015 and Eaton et al., this issue).
Some survey respondents pointed out that amateurs would simply
not be able to collect their data, a conclusion that could be true, based
on experience, a perception. These responded tended to have not pub-
lished citizen science data, but it is possible therefore that their assess-
ments are based on experience with citizen science that did not result
in publication. Nonetheless, the discrepancy between the proportion
of scientists who report that trained non-experts could collect their
data (78.6%), and those who have published using citizen science data
(34.6%), implies there is potential for a much greater role for citizen
science.

Other factorsmay influence the application of citizen science and in-
clude demographic and cultural context. The practice and perception of
citizen engagement in biodiversity and conservation sciencemay be de-
pendent on country, history and culture of volunteerism, NGO activity,
and socio-economic landscapes. An exploration of what influences per-
ceptions and practices was beyond the scope of this study, but we sug-
gest that an important next step in developing context-specific
recommendations.

5. Recommendations and conclusion

One step that would aid the use of citizen science by scientists is in-
creased transparency and availability of methods and data attributes.
Based on the surveys from scientists, we suggest that metadata, at a
minimum, should include data availability, conservation issue/question,
study taxon/system, scales of time and spacemeasured, sampling inter-
vals, standardization protocols, and training and verification methods
and could draw on guidelines developed by DataONE (Wiggins et al.,
2013). If this information was publicly available in a single resource, it
would complement clearinghouses that target public participation in
science, like Scistarter and Citizen Science Central, by facilitating scien-
tist engagement with citizen science—making it easy to identify and
evaluate matches for a data need or collaboration (e.g. Loss et al., 2015).

Citizen science is at a crossroads of demonstrated successes and un-
realized potential. As the field of citizen science grows, its practitioners
and potential collaborators need a common understanding of the goals,
opportunities and shortcomings of citizen science (Conrad and Hilchey,
2011). An alignment across scientific objectives, rigorous and relevant
methodologies, and accessible, high quality data are important steps if
we want to meaningfully engage the public in scientific research that
expands the ability to understand and address ecological problems of
our time.
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